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Saturday 13th JulY 10.30am – 4pm 
or inspection by appointment if required.  

Fortunately some areas have received good falls of rain allowing 
them to maintain some of their breeding herd or even purchase 
breeders, which have stayed at quite a good value throughout.

we have abandoned our usual winter pasture program with only 
a meager amount sown. the bulls will have to learn to share!

interestingly a dryer coastal season has seen some people have 
their best weaners ever as their pastures have had a higher 
nutritional value. whilst weaner sale results have been fairly 
varied and totally rain related regarding growth rates and sale 
timing, MSa and feedlot rates have been very good and have 
been part of our solution. Feeding $50-$90 of pasture pellets 
/per head has allowed a good return for surplus and empty 
heifers and got them away.  Curracabark constitution and a bit of 
grass in the paddock was important in this case.

we remain committed to our supporters by searching for new 
sires with great genetics, not just great data sets, and have 
viewed over a 1000 bulls this Summer/autumn across Eastern 
australia. 

Our sale bulls have not had much green grass in their time, 
however they are a great team of bulls. in the angus sale bulls 
we have some power sons of Myra Jacko J16 with N40 & 
younger bull N61 particularly attractive. Pathfinder Goldmark 
G497 brings his usual exceptional thickness with N26 & N28 
being well worth a look over.

there are three E.t. sons of multi-sale topping sire Dunoon 
Highpoint H744 and from a power house cow H65. there are 
also sons of tehama upward Y238 which are rugged bulls with 
muscle and will handle tougher going with N62 being one of the 
standouts in these.

Calving ease sire Pathfinder General K7 has some good bulls 
with muscle and low birth weights, a difficult combination to 
achieve and highly profitable. K7s have been very highly sought 
after in the Victorian and Southern sales this season.

in the yearlings, E F Compliment and te Mania lennox l676 
have stretchy, calving ease sons with muscle.

looking to improve herd longevity we have added wattle top 
b159 to our donor program. an attractive cow that has been 
sound to 12 years old, she has sons N62, P1 and P4 in the sale.

the Hereford team again carries sons of super sire allendale 
anzac E114. there are three, ¾ brothers to last year’s record 
$30,000 sale topper, Curracabark Northern lights N003, and 
they also look the goods. a. anzac E114 again led the Hereford 
feature show/sale at wodonga with sons topping at $40,000 
this year. bulls by E114, N139, and N140, look pretty classy. 
Days Columbus G20 sons and grandsons are bulls with shape, 
calmness, quality and growth with N50 being an attractive 
package to read attractive star lot.

there will be our first sons by the $20,000 talbalba advance 
K134. this looks like being a sire to follow bringing phenotype 
and data being +8 for EMa and 1.4 for iMF. He has an 
outstanding run of yearlings just being joined this autumn.

also in the yearlings there are the first calves by $40,000 
injemira anzac l027 for sale that show thickness and quality and 
will be very interesting.

We also aim to offer some of our usual EU breeder heifers out of the 
hills plus some first calf cows.

James & Melinda Higgins 02 6558 7515  |   Sandy & Susan Higgins 02 6558 7592

W: www.curracabark.com.au
E: curracabark@gmail.com

Please e-mail an address if you would like a catalogue mailed to you.

Online catalogue available at Angus, Hereford breed societies,  
Curracabark websites.

Commercially relevant, profitable and consistent – it’s the Curracabark difference.

this year is our 67th year of offering bulls for sale and the 96th of breeding cattle here on Curracabark. Careful phenotype 
selection and the access to improving data are raising our bull team standards to even better levels. Genomics is still in its 
infancy with less than 100,000 animals tested. However, when there is some consistency in back ground genetics, it looks like 
providing better results at a more useful younger age. 

Our lighter country and even lighter rainfall has resulted in us having to sell 103 cows and calves and 115 weaners. in a dire 
straits water problem, we have had a young man (89 years of age!) divining for water with a rod and a bit of metal on a string. 
He was spot on twice for the two bores we were wanting which has resulted in 20km pipe and 32 troughs plus good water!

another part of our solution has been continually selecting for high constitution cattle with muscle.

the use of slow release fertilizer bio ag phosphate and soil biota improving treatments has certainly got more out of less 
rainfall. Paspalum, Jeronimo prairie grass and chicory have been the best surviving pasture species we have sown being green 
all summer and autumn through some extreme heat.

Of interest is some trial work being done by the DPi on the angus progeny test cattle to find a more true indicator of muscle 
than EMa data. the results are looking promising regarding muscle shape to reveal overall muscularity and we feel on the 
right track as this has also been our approach to selecting for muscularity for a long time.

Stud Stock & Bloodstock – Armidale 
Mike wilson  
Mob: 0418 960 036

Gooch Agencies – Gloucester 
Ph: 6558 1205 
James Gooch 0409 923 068 
bill Dwyer 0427 582 990 

Wauchope Stock & Estate Agents 
Ph: 6585 2142 
John O’brien Mob: 0417 431 601

Paul Dooley – Tamworth 
auctioneer livestock & property agent 
Paul Dooley Mob: 0458 662646

Landmark Townsend – Scone 
Ph: 6545 1377 
Gavin beard Mob: 0438 452 810

Ray White Rural & Livestock– Gloucester 
Ken Maslen 0467 589 077 
Nick west 0472 589 077

E: curracabark@gmail.com  W: www.curracabark.com.au

FREE DELIVERY
Delivery within Kempsey, 
wauchope, armidale, tamworth, 
Scone, Maitland and bulahdelah 
districts and to those saleyards.

BULL SALE 
Monday 22nd JulY 1pm

NEW SALE DAY

Myra ,2796 Curricabark Rd Gloucester

ESHN46 Sire - Musgrave big Sky CRKP104 Sire - Oak Downs lawloit l75

ESHN32  Sire - Pathfinder General K7CRKN33 Sire - talbalba advance K134



55 SALE BULLS 

ESHN33  Sire- Pathfinder General K7

ESHP23  Sire- E F Compliment

ESHN69  Sire- Dunoon Highpoint H744

ESHP16  Sire- Pathfinder Komplete K22

CRKN50  Sire - Days Columbus G20

CRKN51  Sire - Glendan Park Keno K060

CRKN49  Sire - Days Columbus G20

CRKN24 Sire - Hunter lakes Fonz F15                                        
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OUR POINTS OF DIFFERENcE
•	 Robust doing ability to thrive in dryer times and tougher commercial grazing 

country 
•	 Mid maturity frame size to suit both grass and grain fed markets
•	 Mix of visual and measured trait selection
•	 Recognizing breed strengths and improving breed weaknesses
•	 Diligent stud sire selection
•	 Optimal fertility, adequate growth, higher muscle content carcasses for grass 

and grain fed beef production
•	 The presence of visual muscle and shape is a reliable way to increase muscle.
•	 Optimum growth and high carcass data helps profit a lot  
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Garment diagram below may not be the correct line drawing of the garment used for production. 
This diagram is an example of correct logo position only and not too actual scale in relation to the correct logo size on actual 
garment. Actual logo size is provided on the artwork proof.

Note: logo on line drawing or photo is not too scale, this reference is provided below for correct logo position only.

Curracabark Hereford & Angus 
Description: assorted garments
Category: embroidery
Position: left hand chest       
Logo Size:  H 4.5 x W 11.5cm (see note below)
Important Note: If this logo size approved is amended at sample stage an alteration charge will apply.
If your logo is set up and sampled and you do not proceed with an order. Set up charges still apply.

Art

Black -  Madeira 1000

Blue -  Madeira 1167

Red -  Madeira 1039

Red -  Madeira 1039

White -  Madeira 1001

Garment logo placement 

I hereby approve the specifications, artwork, terms and conditions, important notice, outlined and authorize RB Sellars to 
proceed with the order and will authorise bulk production subject to approval of pre-production samples to be provided by RB 
Sellars. 

Any artwork alterations required for embroidery Client approval to proceed to production

Client Signature:unchanged

Client Name:
(please print)

Company:

Approval Date:

alterations required (comments below)

appropriate box & fax back to 03 9415 6744Please Tick

Stone (background color) represents fabric ground color

Date: 14/04/16 Date: 14/04/16

Navy (background color) represents fabric ground color

COLORWAY 1 - fine cottons, light ground colours

COLORWAY 2 - navy items, dark ground colours

Health Treatments  
and Soundness
•	 Semen test and vet checked
•	 3	day	sickness	vaccinated
•	 Tested	negative	pestivirus
•	 Vibrio	vaccinated
•	 7	in	1	vaccinated

the Sansom family have capitalized on Curracabark 
genetics to achieve their highest values ever. Mates 
of these steers made over $2000 per head for 0-2 
teeth MSa grades at wingham beef. 

Kevin and Robyn lowrey top the E u sale again 
in 2019. a great testimony to genetics and good 
management. Steers all by Curracabark bulls.

J R Higgins and families, steers at Faulkland, Gloucester. 
brothers to these steers have been averaging about 
265kg dressed at 16/17 months old and selling to 
woolworths in tamworth.

the bignell families have been using some of 
Curracabark bulls for a few years now.
“they have been really great steers. all have graded 
well under the MSa system averaging around 320kg 
dressed for 0-2 teeth cattle. the females are bloody 
good heifers and the lead of our replacements.”

     - David Bignell

cURRAcABARk GENETIcS PERFORm


